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L. F. Gustav Bouscaren

As Historian, I have come to a world
shaking conclusion: the history and character
of the club, indeed much of the history of Cincinnati, are reflections of the history and
character of the old' members. Who were they?
It would be interesting if each of you scanned
the all-time roster to see how many you could
identify. As a member for' 53 years and Historian
for 20 years, I can identify 80%, at least by
their profes's ion, but, with few existing', factual
memorials, the "who, what, when" on most of them
was la'cking. About three years ago, we started
to gather this information hoping to help history
minded members write papers on, say, the engineers,
the artists, the architects, etc. and with the
help of all we can file basic information on the
whole roster.
In the course of -this effort, I learned
about some remarkable men, but tonight I shall
speak only of one, L. F. Gustav Bouscaren, who
cut across the lives of many other members of his
time.
Mr. Bouscaren was not only a member of
The Literary Club, he was also a Kentuckian, monumental distinctions possessed by John Uri Lloyd,
the Mackoys, Shelly Rouse, Charles Davis, Senator
Richard Ernst, John G. Carlisle, Larz Anderson,
General John Pope, Lee Shepherd, George B. Nicholson
and others, including Donn Piatt and the Melines,
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who, like Bou s caren, were of French descent. All
of these membe rs were i n the forefront of the
affairs of t h e ir time and were both intra- and
extra-mural ornaments o f the club.
Mr. Bouscaren was a famous railroad
e n g ineer who also built noted bridges and the
modern Cincinnati ater works and filtration plant.
He was born of illustrious French parents on the
Isl and of Guadaloupe, most of which had been ceded
to h i s g r andfather for services to France, but in
185 0 slave upr i s i ng s and earthquakes forced the
famil y to l eav e its idyllic home. Now without
resources, the p roblem was where to go.

The French seldom migrated outside
their own culture. With the lowest birth-rate
and the best land in Europe, they were slow to
leave France and when they came to the Northern
hemisphere~ except for Jesuit Missionaries and
trappers, they settled together, the Hugeonots
in Charleston, the displaced Acadians in the
lower third of Mississippi and Louisiana, and
a 1arge number in Quebec, later seeping across
the border into the United States. Unlike the
hordes of other European ethnic groups, few came
to the interior of this country. Those who did,
e spe cia11y our members of the Melines, Piatts
and Bouscaren, were extraordinary people and
they bred extraordinary people.
M l'
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at St. Xavier and Georgetown, Kentucky, until the
age of fourteen. Then he had the break that led
to his fame. 'Napoleon III awarded him a scholarship and all expenses for a complete education in
France in recognition of the services of his Uncle,
General Henri Bouscaren, killed in the Algerian
War. Gustav traveled alone to Paris at the age
of fourteen, spent the next nine years in the
best schools, winding up with a degree in civil
engineering from the prestigious Central College
of Engineers and got back home in 1863 in the
midst of the Civil War.
He started in Cincinnati as a daughtsman, first with architect Sam Hannaford, later
with Lne and Bodley. He then had' had another
break that set his career. T. D. Lovett and ·
E. C. Rice asked him to design a bridge across
the Great Miami River which' so impressed these
two famous pioneer r~ilroad engineers that they
took him to St. Louis where he lived for eight
years, helping them construct railroads radiating in 'all
directions. out of that city.
_. .
In the panic year of 1873, the city
of Cincinnati decided to build a railroad to
the south, Lovett was appointed the chief engineer and he brought Bouscaren back to ·construct the bridges and locate the railroad.
The city, already in the midst of another unprecedented project, the establishment of a
university, was embarking on the most ambitious
and controversial undertaking ever attempted
by a municipality, a railroad which absorbed
a third of the city's
budget for 15, years.
,
Cincinnati had its canal and river,
but no railroad to the south to compte with
Louisville and the L. and N. Railroad. Four
members of the club wrote papers on the subject
and all were abstracted by Mr: Halstead for his
newspaper, a custom abandoned about 90 years ago.
One paper, ' by James Mooney of cablecar fame,
was in opposition but three were by powerful
sup~orters of the railroad, Leopold Kleybolte,
Ju11us Dexter, and especially Alphonso Taft,
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its leading advocate . After many bond issues,
interstate legislat ion and continued opposition
for 15 years,
e road t o Chattanooga finally was
finished, Cincinnati retained its big league status
and Louisville 0 t its major league baseball franchise alJ.d the '
rtal Honus Wagner to Pittsburg.

mu ch

and two of its bridges made
Gustav Bous~aren
us . The High Bridge over the
Kentucky River
first and highest cantilever
bridge in the
hemisphere and the Southern
railroad bridge ss t he Ohio had the longest
truss span, 5 15 =eet. In 1877, Bouscaren became
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$100,000.00:
Gustav Bouscaren died of repeated gastric
hemorrhages in 1904 at the Jewish Hospital., Two
eminent members of The Literary Club we:e h1S
attendants, Dr. Frederick Forcheimer, h1S physi cian and Dr. Joseph Ransohoff, his surgeon, wh~
operated on him twice but the resources t~at m1ght
have saved him were unavailable at that t1me.
Mr. Bouscaren married Helen Lincoln,
sister of Lincoln Mitchell's mother. Though he
would now be 137 years old, one of his children,
1
t he healthy and intelligent Miss Gabrielle Bouscaren,
i s still living.
A son, Timothy, was the on1y Ya1e man

ever heard of that entered the priesthood, another
son, Pierr
also became a Jesuit and a d~ughter
was a nun.
Only one child, Louis Henri, mairied
and carried on the line through his son Henri and
h is children and grandchildren who are confirming
t he superior genes of their ancestors.
I

2,

Gustav Bouscaren, proposed by Alphonso
Ta ft and sponsored by J. W. Herron, was elected
t o The Literary Club on November 7, 1874, along
with William H. Venable.
Forty were present,
i ncluding Alphonso Taft, his sons, Charles and
Pe ter, Murat Halstead, Isaac Collins, Eugene

IMiss Gabrielle, born in 1891, has been
a very active civic and religious worker and teacher.
2Marie-Lise, novice in the convent of
The Visitation at Georgetown, Kentucky, when she
d ied.
3Louis-Henri attended M.I.T.
4Henri, formerly a business executive,
is a broker with Gradison and Company. He has
d~ughters and a son, Timothy, a lawyer in Cinc1nnati.
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Bliss, J. W. Herron, Dr. Ayres and Thornton Hinkle.
Secretary Smithson Wright, the Frank Davis of his
time and therefore one of the most popular and
efficient members ever to grace the office, reported a unanimous vote, a rarity, he said, at
t hat time.
When our i rreplaceable black farm foreman died, the min ister conducting the funeral
services said , "B i g Charlie could not attend church
because of regular employment." The minutes showed
Mr. Bouscaren a so had a spotty attendance record
at The °terary C ub because his work and off and
on resid ce a t
s ancestral Kentucky horne kept
him out of the city most of the time. However,
Big Charlie
- r ed t he Baptist Church and L. F.
Gustav Bouscarec honored The Literary Club by the
marks they made ~ the world.
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Traditions are the strength of any group.
As Tevye of Anateska says, "It's hard to scratch
out a simple, pleasant tune without breaking our
neck. Our life is as shaky as a fiddler on the
roof, but because of our traditions we know who
we are and what's expected of us, and we keep our
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balance."
Tradition, however, is by definition
"verbal history," and verbal history reflects
the mind and the wishes of the teller. It is
thereafter modified by the human experience of
the hearers. Traditions of this Club, therefore,
exist only if and insofar as we perceive them.
Though we have a major concern for the past and
for the future, and even for the transmission
process, our major responsibility is the present
and those living traditions which taken together
make up our culture, or, as the psychologists
would say , our operant conditioners.
It is inevitable that traditions would
change. Though the Literary Club dep_Iores change,
its customs and its traditions -do change. Customs
are to be distinguished from traditions; customs
may endure until they acquire the force of law but
then they are no longer traditions. Customs may
begin with questionable purpose but endure long
enough to become an ennobling tradition. John
Crum gave us an example of this recently in his
delightful paper, "Religious Tourism.
1I

My concept of the Club and its traditions
has changed with the years; my appreciation of its
reality has grown. In the beginning, the eminence
and wit of the membership, the grace and dignity
of the meetings, the privilege of hearing papers
(most better, I thought, than my own) was sufficient to keep my interest high. The illustrious
list on the guest book, customs such as the
accepted- and binding etiquette in reference to smoking during the paper, added intrigue. Traditions were, and are, a continuing subject of conversation within the- Club, ,but -agreement as to
origin and meaning of these traditions is rarely
found.
My son, then in his teens, whil~ attending the Club as guest, in an effort to st~mulate
conversation with a senior member whom he knew
well inquired about the impressive traditions
of the Club. liThe Club stinks with traditions II
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was the . laconic answer. Neither of us have ever
been qu ~~e sure what he meant. My son thought he
was te l11ng the young guest that Club traditions
were none ~f hi s business. I thought at the time
he was saY1n~ that the Club was a bit stodgy. In
:etro spe c t, 1t seems more likely that he was payI ng.the Club , ~n his own self-restrained way, the
ul t ~ma~e c ompl1ment, or perhaps he was just annoyed
that h ~ s nap a s delayed.
Then, too, I have enjoyed the verbal
fi ction that fl ows over the tables along with
the beer after t he paper. I remember well Howard
Fab i ng's lament about the insipid flavor of tomat oe s r ipened unde r glass which had been served
to us at dinner . He suggested that it would be
quite simple to have sun-ripened tomatoes in
Cincinnati fr
the spring thaw to the winter
fr e e ze. His i ea was to place a layer of fertile
soil in empty river b arges in New Orleans, to
plant them wi
t
t oes and to push the barges
slowly upstreac behind t he frost line. The schedule would be planned t o insure that the first
crop in full f r ' t arrived on the first day of
spring, and another each day thereafter until
local toma t oes ~re ripe . Denton, the sports
editor of the T· ~s - Star , l istened with great
interest. Hi s manner did not suggest that he
considered t he idea frivolous or fanciful. Indeed from hi s extensive knowledge of the river,
he s~ggested s everal anchorages that might be
used in case of change in the weather.
I n his c olumn on the sports page the
following day , Denton commented on the conversation. The response in the "voice of the people "
section was remarkable. Denton followed the progress of this mythical barge upstream week by
week. It was rumored that large crowds would
be on hand at the foot of Broadway to buy the
tomatoes when the barge arrived. As I recall,
the editor thought it best to sink the barge off
Big Bone Island the day before its scheduled
arrival in Cincinnati.
Some traditions which were branded
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into my soul as sacrosanct in the early months
of my sponsors have proven to be false. Shortly
after my election to membership, for instance,
the lacquered wooden chest on the center hall
t able was pointed out to me. It was identified
as the budget box; senior members (25 years to
qualify) were scheduled as editors of a group
of papers from time to time that would be listed
on the program as the Budget, but verbally refe rred to as informal. The origin of this usage
of the words would be interesting to pursue but
t ime will not permit. If a new member were disposed to write a paper, Dr. Fabing said it should
be inserted through one of the slots which were
present on either end of the box. It would be a
great compliment, in his opinion, if an editor
chose one's paper for a Budget.
After hearing a Budget, and after learning that the Constitution scheduled the Budget for
the last Monday in those months with five weeks I
~id indee~ prepare a short, short story, insert~d
~t and wa~ted. About two years later I was ' invite d
tO,contribute to a Budget. I wonde r ed why the
ed1tor made no commen t on my paper in the box, but
it seemed inappropriate to ask, but I did ask if
I should put the new paper in the budget box.
"Put it where?" he asked. I came early to the
Club the following week and without seeking any
authority I opened the box which I had heretofore
considered off-limits to new members. There was
my paper, badly wrinkled and soiled from being
moved about. In the box also were some paper
clips, some photographs of members and other
material which should generally be classified
as debris.
Howard Fabing was capable of - - and
quite skillful at pulling one's leg, but he was
not jokiuy on 'Ch1s occasion.
With him t he custom
of the budget box was tradition. When it changed,
if indeed it ever were a custom, and where the
box came from or ' when it was received, is, I,beli 7ve ,
unrecorded. Virtually everY,othe: item o~ h1:~~:1C,
artistic or pecuniary value 1n th1s Club 1S c
f ully listed, but I can find no record of the
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b~dget box.

The concept of the budget box obviously
dId not catch on as a custom, but for me and for
Howard Fabing it
s for a time a stimulating and
supporting tradition . I regret very much that it
did not catch on, but obviously the Club is none
the worse for it.
None of the foregoing, however, including
the legend of the budget box, even if it had been
true, would have kept me coming back week after
week, year after year . As time passed, r began
to sense a deeper eaning to the Literary Club,
one impossible to define, I believe, and the feeling has grown stronger with the years. r have
indeed tried to define the spirit of the Club
to myself from time to fime, but 'it is like one's
love for his family, a fact readily understood
but impossible, and hopefully unnecessary, to
explairi.
To me the capacity of the members of

this Club to enjoy the uniqueness of each other's
personality, without wishing or attempting to
modify that personality, embodies in part the
spirit of the Club, but only in part. Somehow,
whert I come to the Club meetings, I seem to leave
part of my "irascible" soul outside. BUrton,
in his treatise "The Anthony of the Melancholy "
described the concept 'far better than I can.
"Heinsen, the keeper of the library at Leyden
in Holland, was so mewed up in it all the year
long, that that which to their thinking should
have bred a loathing caused in him a greater
liking. " "I no sooner," sai th he, "come into
~he 1ibrary, but I bolt the door to me, exclud~ng 1ust, ambition, avarice and all such vices
whose nurse i~ idleness, their mother ignoranc~
and melancholy itself."
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ManY 'have tried to capture in words the
I~1i~~7~f1~~~e~I~~~k ~~hn Weld Peck, as President
which had given birth toy~~rsL~O stUdy the city
was sUrprised that a r ' e 1tera:y Club and
town of less than loogo~~1ng, bust11ng frontier
a creative and durabl~' ~~uls.had spawned such
1ns 1tut10n. Cincinnati,
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~mpressed forty years a
~que.
I was favorably
Cincinnati that the onl gO when, I first visited
had to do with
Y quest~ons asked of me
my competence to do what I
posed to do and my commitment to doin it pr~h
Club takes no,position or part in parfisa~ mat~ers
Ohf the commun~ty but the discussions here influence
t em nevertheless, I think.

Joe Sagrnast~r, on the Centennial Ann iversary, said that the basic cornmon tie IO{ the
Club was a love of books, of integrity and o~
companionship. He urged the Club, however, t o
proscribe any attempt to prepare qualifying .
standards for membership. One senses that Joe
thoug~t that to do so would cr~ate a merit ·trap.
Certa~nly it would have required two presumptions :
(1) that someone in the Club was wise enough to
prepare the standards, and (2) that he might tqen
f ind someone to agree with him. Joe's message
t o the Club, I think, is found in one of the
songs from South Pacific dealing with the affect ion of a young American nurse for an elderly
French ·doctor. The words go "who can e xplain
it ? Who can tell you why?" The closing line
of the stanza -- "wise men never try . "
On the l25th Anniversary, Walter Langsam
l ooked with concern · to the plight of man and this
natibn and proposed a new method of governm~nt.
He expressed the hope that groups such as comprise the diverse un·ity of the L,tterary Cl ub would
t ake the lead lest the, values we prize be swept
away by ·intemperate souls. As I read his address,
I seemed to hear th~ echo of the voice of William
Allen White during the 1936 avalanche when he
s aid to Landon, "Please send some help; everyone is voting for whomever he damn pleases." I
was led to wonder also if Mr. Jefferson ever intended for the ccmcep-L of universal suffrage
to be taken so literally •.
Tytler, the English historian, wri t ing
be fore 1776, said in effect that when the vot ers
learn that they can vote themselves largesse"
the lights of freedom begin to fade into the
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~arkness of bondage and th . '
,
~n cycles of 200 years
path ~t usually recurred
Langsam sees a dark cur·t ,er aps world historian
f
and won d ers
1' f
the ·
L~terary Club
'IIa~n
b aIling
.
civilization to surviwve~ th e ~he only seed of
e n1ght.

Eslie Asbury, as President and 1 t
as h;stor; n d
'b d '
,
a er
•
.a, escr~ e ~n his own colorful style
the ~oul of the Club and those matters which
made the CluJ;> "clubable'" ·to him. He undertook
also to clar~fy yths about the Club. To .
historian Asbury, the Club .is the ultimate in
civility. I To doc ent this he pointed out that
the Club had accepted many controversial figures
including so e distinguished Democrats such as '
Judge John Weld Peck , the second of the Pecks in
order of members 'p, that is, and had communed
with them wi tho t prejudice. "This," historian
Asbury said,
as an example of the zenith of
the 20th century ethic." It would have been improper, of course, for the Club historian to
identify his 0
pol itical affiliation, if
indeed he had any. He made it ' clear also that
it was ' not the judge's political party or , his
behavior in the Club that made him controversial.
Indeed, the historian knew and held in ' high
respect his fellow Kentucky trans~la~t. ~t
was the judge's views on social and po~it1cal
matters that ' placed him in adversa:y role~ to .
some who favored the "status quo" l.n Cinc~nnatl..
The confines of a turkey blind in South
Georgia on a cold November day, with the win,d
gusting a~d snow spitting, may seem some~hat
remote from this ' evening, but the euphor1a of
my first 24 years as a member of the Club ' had
ended abruptly with the ballot in June, 1976.
Prior to this, I had thought little of what
made the Club run so smoothly. I had before
that been unaware or a secret volume known as
the Vice-President's book. While sitting ohere
that mo~ning in the blind with a companion from
Cincinnati, doing the silent and motionless
sentry ' duty essential to bagging the wild turky,
my thoughts were consumed with the history and
the mystery of the Literary Club and wi thth'e
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~ce-President's book.

The Vice-Pre 'd

l;~~ed.to me Shortly a~~e~n~y'SeblOOk~ wh~Ch ~as
.' ,~s in a s e n s e '

ect~on ~n June

~~a~n~ng manual. rtai~~terary Club President'~
t~~n a~d opinions, some ~fs;~:e~o?se of informa_

e; ~t has been co '1
~c ~s obviously
past-presidents.
mp~ ed and handed down by
It reminds the V'

s~ort of cardinal sin he wf~~-President that
t~on of very high honor
Th' s~on hold a posi-

absolutely true
It
.
~s ~s, of course
also that when he b assures the Vice-Presid~nt
ecomes President th
o f Managers will not let h'
, e Board
mistakes. Your Board i
~mk~ake any serious
end.
s Wor ~ng hard to this
The book also advised that the V.
Pr~s~dent's position is that of a gentlema~~~~_

w~~t~n~ f~r another position that is largely
r~tua11~t7c,and symbolic and devoid of any major
respons~b111ty.
My experience in the last few
months m~kes the truth of this latter premise far
~ess ~bv~ous. The task of the Vice-President
~s ak~n to, though less formidable, than that
of Aaron, the brother of Moses, to whom fell
the task of keeping track of the Book of the
Covenant. Early on Moses made his adjutant,
and during many of the former's holidays into
the mountains and wilderness, Aaron had his
hands full. In addition, he had to keep the
Covenant records up to date and oversee their
proper placement in the Ark in the tabernacle.
(Jimmy Carter could use an Aaron.) Aaron was
rewarded for his efforts and became the highest
priest of the Israelites. As such, he guaranteed
that the Covenant and the sepher Torah which
followed would remain sacred documents. One
wonders if the Jewish people would have retained their unique culture indentity without
this. Similarly, without the Vice-President's
book and its transcriptions, could our Literary
Club preserve and perpetuate its special heritage?
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The si l e .nce of the turkey blind and my
chain ~f tho ught a s broken abruptly when my
companIon blur t e d out , "My God, wouldn't it be
awful if my wife
ike d to hunt!" The remark
had been prompted by the presence the night before of a good - looking , relatively young female
who had accompanied b er husband to the lodge.
Her clothes we
a e been compliment to a
fashion model fr
F i e l d & Stream. She was a
good conversa tionalist ; she had proved that she
cou~d shoot o n the skeet
range the even~ng be fore and she was in one of the blinds hunting
today, but he r presence had changed the traditional atmosphere of the hunting lodge.
In my judgme n t, man has been stupid
to suppress the cre ative intelligence of women
all these year s, and I was amused at the outset by my fr iend's r eaction, but the incident
n~v ~ rth e 1 ess centered my thoughts on the possi~111ty of the
' s political movement becom1ng a t hre at
the Club.
Chauvin was a patriot,
and to the
t , as he said, that "a man's
country i s
ere the things he loves are most
respected, · a literary chauvinist. Chauvin's
patrioti
of a demonstrative sort though,
and demon s tra . eness is not a clubable trait.

r

, of course, that wives had been
e Club on the Centennial Anniversary,
-as planned to repeat this hospitable
end of the second century.
I knew
'dow of a member who had donated
the staine " 9 ass window had attended the dedication ceremonies.
I knew that comely young
wenches had en t ered the building as entertainers
(theatrical, that is ) and that others had come
to serve foo d .
I recalled that women suffragets
of the twenties were just as wanton in their
behavior as the Mesdames Frieden and Steinam and
company have been during our present decade,
and t he concept that any female might attend
as a member of this Club was abhorrent tome.
r saw it as my immediate duty to search for a
method of literary castration on any female who
might seek to join the Club. Moreover, this
invited t o
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was my opportunity to add something of merit to
the Vice-President's book.
Before consulting the Board of Managers,
I did seek informally the opinion of legal counsel.
I was advised that 'while they deliberated the 'legal
issues involved in this potential ' threat, I should
search the 'records for a precedent setting case.
Incidentally, it has never been quite clear to
me how a legal precedent ever becomes one, since
no attorney will proceed legally without a precedent.
I have indeed searched the record book.
There are many examples of wit and wisdom and
humor therein. The Minutes of the meeting of
November 22, 1856, for instance, read that the
topic for debate on December 6 is " Is the personal
existence of a Devil probable?" The Minutes of
December 13, 1856, read, "No business was done.
Mr. Spofford, the only person acquainted with the
Devil, not being able to attend this evening.
The Club therefore spent the evening in talk
around the fire." December 20, 1856, the, Minutes
read, "The vote of the Club was unanimously
against the devil. P.S. Dr. Soule awake throughou~ the exercise."
But I found also to my sur~r1se ~ preced 7nt setting case dealing with the
~ssue ~n quest10n.
It occurred while John Weld
Peck was President; the year was 1927.
Case histories are as natural and as
valuable a part of my professional work as drawings are to an architect, but since the binding
tradition of the Club prohibits one from writing
in his own professional field, the medical teaching technique known as the case ' report has not
been employed in any of my previous papers. '
But another tradition gives the Club President
the ~i911L tu au essentla11y as he p1eases, ana
so I have ruled that these two traditions are
like simultaneous football penalties -- offsetting,
and I shall proceed with the case of Ms. R.S.,
of unknown age and gendre, whose chief complaint
was that women were being denied membership in
t he Literary Club.
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On the occasion of "November 5 1927
unde: the gavel of the illustrious but ~ontro~
vers1al John W. Peck, the issue of women's
membership rights in the Club was "met r and resolV d . ~ Incidental~y, this was the night of the
s ub SS10~ of the £1rst resignation of Dr. Palmer,
and the w1thdra al of the resignation of Mr.
John F. Frey. Or. Dudley Palmer, the father
of Elliott, continued as a member for many years
therea~ter r
told, and it must be presumed
that like Mr . Frey, his resignation was withdrawn at the request of the members. The precise
nature of the co flict which provoked such resignatio s is ot stated. It was not Democratic
Peck's presence as the head of the club composed
largely of .a£t Repub licans " that cuased it for
the practice
an before and continued after
his tenure.
e embership was not so divided,
however, that it could not unanimously support
the rejection of the application of a certain
Ms. Stieglitz.

7

To proceed with the case of Ms. R.S.,
I read' from the Minutes of the meeting of November
5, 1927:

"A letter received from a Miss Rose
Stieglitz applying for membership was then read
by the Secretary, who was directed to reply,
making use in his reply of such passages of.
the following letter as he thought best. H1 S
reply was:
"Dear Madam:
"Your letter of the 3rd ultimate expressing your surmise that the Literary Club
from its name is 'an active body engaged ~n some
pursuit of LitQrary achievements' and ask1ng . .
that you be given 'all the data anent prarQqu1s1tes,
etc. for such affiliation privileges' has been
received by the c ~ub and the Secretary has been
directed to reply as follows:

"1.

As regards your first surmise
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~hat.the.Literary Club is an 'active body,' the

lm~llcatlon of the word 'active' are such as to

grave doubts in the minds of many members
it ~roper~y applies to our Club. Activity
lmplles mot~on, elther random or directed, absolute or relative; a moving about, a restlessness.
T~e Lite:ar¥ Club decries restlessness and espec~ally d~sl~kes change, and is strongly averse
e ither to directing others or to be directed in
i ts motions, if indeed it can be properly said to
h~ ve any motions except those of a parliamentary
klnd, so frequently set going by our illustrious
member Mr. Wilby. Hence the term 'active body'
does not properly characterize' our Cl ub.
ra~se

~het~er

"As regards the word 'body' also there
i s something distasteful to the Club. The Club
i s a strong upholder of the spirit, or spirits.
Its body changes; its spirits are gone, owing to
the unscrupulous and even scoundrelly action of
one of its most trusted members, but its spirit
r emains serene and unchanging. It is immortal.
"Finally, the Literary Club is most
emphatically in pursuit of nothing, certainly
not of lIterary achievements. Although we do
ot mean to imply that in our emotion, which
according to our most disti~guished member~ the
hysicist Mr. Louis More, 1S wholly relat1ve,
- e have not
'
incidentally encountere d or overtaken several such. But we are not in pursuit
of them.
"2. In regard to your question conce rning eligibility for membership, th7 Club
is somewhat at a loss, having in mind 1ts present members, just what to reply except for
two requir 7ment£ :
"F1rst, the proposed memJ;>er mu~t be
the male sex, a prerequisite wh1ch ~h~le
o doubt very unjust seems to have been unal terably fixed by tradition. And, second, the
applicant should not be too literary. It is
t rue that now and again was have had members
who have pursued literary achievements but forf
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t unately their success in overtaking them has not
been noteworthy. Some have been admitted to membership while known to be thus engaged but it has been
because they have other qualities of heart and
mind which have so endeared them to their fellows
as to lead the latter to overlook this, blemish
o an otherwise spotless life. In fact a member
na even perpetrate a book, an article or even a
poem in the course of his literary pursuit, and
no off icial notice will be taken of this conduct
SO ong as the member does not force it on the
attention of the Club. In fact, a member may do
pretty much as he pleases provided he keeps quiet
about it. But such literary conduct while tolerated
is not encouraged. As for his other requirements,
the Club is unable to find any common to all members
except kind liness, amiability and a willingness
to contribute something of his spirit to the
spirit of the Club.
'
II Should any fulfill these requirem7nts
and secure two or three members to endorse h1s
app lication , we are glad to consider him when
a vacancy occurs '.
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"Hoping that this information will
be all that you desire, on behalf of the Cl ub,
I am , dear Madam,
Your most obedient and
faithful servant,
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since Tt

w. R. Mathews, Secretary \!'
The Minutes then show it was the opinion of the
Club that this letter expressed on the whole the
general concept of the activities of the Club.
Only when members of a tribe face a common
enemy does the duty of each member and the meaning
of the law of the tribe become crystal-clear

Between the lines of the letter from the sec~etary
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to a third party I seem to see the image of the
Holy Grail of
e Literary Club. Somewhere,
someone has s aic, . en you have heard words of
wisdom, let th
be .
adjourned.

I i . , and I de clare this meeting
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